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Alternative land plots allocated
for railway route farm owners

By A Saleh and Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality Director
Ahmad Al-Manfouhi said that new land plots
had been allocated as alternative ones for those
utilizing land plots intercepting the projected
railway route. In a letter he sent to the cabinet’s
secretary general  concerning the obstacles
along the northern road projects and the rail-
way route, Manfouhi explained that the Public
Authority for Agricultural Affairs and Fish Re-
sources was contacted concerning the farm-
lands along the route, while the Ministry of
Social Affairs was contacted concerning relo-
cating Abdali agricultural co-operative society
to an alternative location. Further, Manfouhi
added that obstacles along the southern re-
gional highway had been removed and that
construction on the highway could commence. 

Due payments
The Ministry of Social Affairs denied de-

laying the payment of financial dues to the
suppliers of eggs in various co-op societies.
In this regard, the ministry’s assistant under-
secretary for cooperation and the ministry’s
official spokesperson Abdul Aziz Showaib
stressed that the ministry always urges vari-
ous co-ops to pay suppliers’ dues regularly,
adding that various co-ops had been fully co-
operating in this regard. He also denied that
overdue payments were behind the egg
shortage.

Smart meters
The Central Agency for Public Tenders set

March 17 as the deadline for companies ap-
plying to supply 200,000 smart electricity
meters and 100,000 smart water meters to
file in their biddings, said informed sources.
After receiving the biddings, the agency will
refer them to the Ministry of Electricity and
Water for technical studies before deciding
on the best bidding offer, the sources added.

Separately, the sources said that the total cost
of fuels and oils used by power and water de-
salination plants in the period from of April 1,
2018 to January 31, 2019 was KD 1,276 billion.

Employees’ absence
Well-informed sources at the Civil Service

Commission (CSC) denied using any new
measures concerning pre and post official
vacation leaves. The sources added that
leaves are usually endorsed by employees’
direct superiors in charge in every govern-
ment body. Further, the sources said that sick
leaves have to be approved by the Ministry
of Health (MOH) through automated connec-
tion with CSC, which also checks the validity
of all sick leaves issued by private hospitals.
The sources added that all state departments
had been instructed not to accept sick leaves
issued by private hospitals after two weeks
from their issuance, adding that CSC tends to
reduce that period to match those issued by

public hospitals, which are rejected after a
few days since issuance. Commenting on the
large percentage of employees’ absence in
various government bodies after the national
holidays, the sources warned that those ab-
sent without due excuse would be subject to
disciplinary measures as per CSC regulations
and laws. 

No exemption
The Ministry of Public Works’ official

spokesperson Eman Al-Omar denied a local
daily report allegding that the ministry intends
to exempt three categories of its employees
from using the biometric access control sys-
tem. Omar explained that according to CSC
resolution number 8/2017, only employees
with severe or mild mental disabilities will be
exempted from using the fingerprint system
provided they submit certificates issued by
the disability authority testifying that their
disability hinders the use of the system. 

Ministry denies ‘delayed payment of egg suppliers’ reports

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Army Chief-of-Staff Lt Gen Moham-
mad Al-Khedhr met yesterday with Italian Undersecre-
tary of Defense. Issues of mutual concerns, especially on
the military level and ways to enhance them, were dis-
cussed during the encounter, the Public Relations and
Moral Guidance Department at the Ministry of Defense
said in a press release. — KUNA

Army chief
meets Italian
defense officia

By Hanan Al-Saadoun 

KUWAIT: A man died and nine others were injured when a pickup
vehicle collided into a tow truck along Wafra farms road and turned
on its side due to impact. The Pakistani man’s body was transferred
to the coroner after the accident. Firemen from Wafra fire station
rushed to the scene, where they rescued the injured - all expats - and
handed them over to paramedics. Security sources explained that
two ambulance choppers and six ambulances were dispatched to the
scene where two of the injured had to be airlifted to Adan hospital,
two others were taken to Adan hospital by ambulances and five were
taken to Sabah Al-Ahmad medical center. The truck was removed off
the road before criminal evidence investigators arrived to the scene.
A case was filed to investigate the causes of the accident.

Test gone wrong
A half lorry driver went yesterday to take his driver’s license test

at a driving school in Ahamdi, but instead crashed his vehicle into a
while and got himself injured in the process. Firemen were called to
free the Pakistani man out of the truck after he became trapped in
the wreckage. He was then handed over to paramedics who trans-
ported him to hospital.

Officers honored
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Interior Lt Gen Sheikh

Khaled Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah yesterday received and honored a number
of officers and policemen who had arrested four Arab expatriates who
had assaulted and kidnapped a citizen on the early hours of Wednes-
day. The honoring reception was also attended by interior ministry
undersecretary Lt Gen Essam Al-Nahham, assistant undersecretary
for public security Maj Gen Sheikh Faisal Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah,
and Maj Genl Abdullah Al-Ali. Speaking on the occasion, Sheikh
Khaled Al-Jarrah stressed that what the arresting force members did
proves that security forces are always alerted to protect the society
including both citizens and expatriates.  Meanwhile, Lt Gen Nahham
stressed that the reception is another proof of security leaders’ con-
stant communication with their agents and hailed the bonds they have. 

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Army Chief-of-Staff Lt Gen Mohammad Al-Khedhr
meets with Italian Undersecretary of Defense.

KUWAIT: The truck seen following the deadly accident.

Man dead, nine injured
in two-vehicle collision;
fire, security exercises held 

A wall damaged by a truck at a driver’s license testing center.


